
SELECTMEN'S MEETING MINUTES 

March 28, 1989 


Regular meeting of the Waterboro Board of Selectmen. 

PRESENT: Chairman Andrew C. Woodsome, Jr, Robert C. Fay, Dennis G. 
Abbott. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEES: 

Selectmen Abbott reported on a meeting held Monday 3/27 at Hollis 
concerning franchise agreements with United Video and the three towns 
(Buxton, Hollis, & Waterboro). In attendance also were Ken Roberts 
from MJVT..A and Attorney Ken Cole. A great deal of discussion was had on 
what would be then best approach to take issue with. 1. No business 
office within the 3 towns. 2. Complaint procedures, all complaints 
would be resolved within 48 hours. Ken Cole really believes that we 
the Towns have a lot of leverage, however, we have to realize that our 
resource is to start franchise revocation procedings. Ken Roberts 
says that most Towns that have cable committees have no problems. Ken 
Cole suggest that all six Towns get involved instead of just the 3. 
Phil Atkinson said that he could contact the other Towns. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

DWAYNE MCCOY: Dwayne was in concerning his neighbor and his horses. 
He has talked to Van & Tim but has not gotten anywhere. Dwayne is 
concerned with future water, etc. He has talked with these people and 
they have said that they would move them out back. Board told Dwyane 
that there is not a lot the Board can do as this house has a right per 
zoning to have personal use animals. 

DANA BLACKBURN: Dana was in to discuss his concern with people being 
albe to have screen houses, it seems that some sites are not level and 
he would like ti know if people can put wooden platforms instead of 
putting on the ground. He stated that some people lhave come to the 
CEO office and Tim has told them to pour cement. Dana does not want 
cement and feels that wooden platforms would be more appropriate. Tim 
& Van agree if "Leveling Platform" is identified by the site. Dana 
agrees. 

PARKS & RECREATION COMM: Don Holden. Chairman Bob Gobeil, John 
Winslow, Don Martin & Mike Vigue attended this meeting with the 
Selectmen. A number of issues were discussed with regards to the 
Parks Director and what this person would do etc. They need 2 kids 
names to sponsor to Camp Laughting Loon this summer. They will also 
temove the rope at the Rte. 5 swimming area. 

Sel. Woodsome contacted Frank Allen regarding new dump forms etc. 
Frank will contact Diannce on Weds. or Thurs. 

Board signed the warrant for payment of bills and payroll. 

approved 




